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VSE members at ribbon cutting ceremony include (from left to right): James
Schroeder (Marine Electrician), Dave Murray (Marine Machinist), Marcus
Williamson (Marine Machinist), Hal Jones (Iraq Program Manager), Harry
Flammang (VSE International Group President), Barry Henry (Marine
Welder), and Steve Bennett (Iraq In-Country Team Leader). (Photo: VSE
Corporation)

Ribbon Cutting Ceremony Held for Iraqi
Navy Ship Repair Facility Supported by
VSE Corporation
VSE Provides Hands on Ship Maintenance Training in New Facility

ALEXANDRIA, Va.-- VSE Corporation’s (Nasdaq GS: VSEC) GLOBAL Division teamed with
the U.S. Naval Sea Systems command December 1 at a ribbon cutting ceremony to
commemorate the official opening of the Iraqi Navy Ship Repair Facility (SRF) in Umm Qasr,
Iraq.

VSE has been
instrumental in the
development of the
SRF, which now
serves as the Iraqi
Navy’s maintenance
headquarters. The

SRF is one of the first fully operational facilities in Iraq as part of the post war infrastructure
sustainment. The facility, which was procured as part of a larger Foreign Military Sales case
with the Iraqi Navy, will support five different vessel classes. Assisting in the development
and management of the facility includes VSE Iraq Team Leader Steve Bennett and VSE Iraq
Team Program Manager Hal Jones.

Hal Jones commented, “We began work on the ship repair facility in 2010. VSE has been
providing hands-on-training in intermediate-level maintenance and repair capability to the
growing fleet of Iraqi Navy vessels. VSE has teamed with NAVSEA to make the facility fully
operational. The hands-on training has been very successful and we look forward to our
continued partnership with NAVSEA and the Iraqi Navy.”

The SRF is divided into five major centers to oversee the repair work including an electrical
shop; inside machine shop dedicated to engines; outside machine shop to repair
mechanical, hydraulic and pneumatic systems; welding and ship-fitting shop; and a welding
and pipe-fitting shop. The NAVSEA/VSE Team has installed more than 40 industrial
machines in the SRF as well as providing spare parts and all support equipment required to
safely operate industrial equipment.

“The facility houses $10 million worth of state-of-the-art industrial machinery and now is



officially turned over to the Iraq Navy via restructuring assistance,” said VSE International
Group President Harry Flammang. “We are proud to be a partner with NAVSEA and the Iraq
Navy in the deployment of this very modern facility.”

VSE International Group

VSE’s International Group provides global field engineering, logistics, and program
management services to the US military and other government agencies. The International
Group also provides total program support for surface ships and systems transferred to
foreign countries under the U.S. Navy's Foreign Military Sales program, ship modernization,
refurbishment and repair; and aircraft sustainment for all DoD services. Through its work with
the U.S. Department of Treasury, the group provides seized and forfeited material
management that generates revenue for various government agencies. For more information
about the International Group’s services please see our website at www.vsecorp.com or
contact Spence Miller at (703) 329-4601.

About VSE

VSE is a diversified Federal Services company of choice with over 50 years of experience in
solving issues of global significance with integrity, agility, and value. VSE is dedicated to
making our clients successful by delivering talented people and innovative solutions for
logistics, engineering, IT services, supply chain management, construction management and
consulting. For additional information on VSE services and products, please see the
Company's web site at www.vsecorp.com or contact Randy Hollstein, VSE Vice President of
Sales and Marketing, at (703) 329-3206.
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